
GENESIS - DEUTERONOMY EXAM
1131

THE MAJOR EVENTS COVERED THUS FAR, AND THE BOOKS IN WHICH THEY ARE FOUND ARE:

1.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________ 

2.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________

3.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________

4.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________
  
5.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________  

6.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________

7.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________

8.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________

9.  ___________________________________________  in the book of __________________

IN WHICH BOOK (GEN., EX., LEV., NUM., OR DT.) DID THESE THINGS HAPPEN?

          Jacob’s name changed           Aaron’s two sons killed by God

          Joseph sold           the flood

          Joseph given the birthright           The tabernacle is built

          Egyptians drown in Red Sea           covenant of circumcision

           Adam created            Moses born

           Abel murdered            Canaan cursed

           Levites chosen to be God’s special tribe.            Ishmael mocks Isaac

           Abraham circumcised             Noah's ark

           Joshua anointed to lead Israel             Moses dies
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IN WHICH BOOK (G, E, L, N, OR D) DID THESE THINGS HAPPEN?  (continued)

          manna first given            Amalekites attack Israel in
the desert

          the Great Wilderness Rebellion             the first numbering of Israel  

          the golden calf built           the tower of Babel built

          Abraham’s name changed           Israel leaving Egypt

           Aaron and Miriam die  ____ Aaron beginning his ministry

          Isaac born            Abraham takes Isaac to Mt. Moriah.

          Manasseh is born ____  Ephraim is born

____ Moses sees the burning bush ____ Canaan cursed

____ the birth of Jacob’s 13th child           the ten plagues of Egypt

          the first Passover            Jacob born

           Red Sea crossed            Enoch translated

_____ the story of Joseph ____ the second numbering of Israel

_____ the story of Balaam and Balak            Moses sings a song to Israel.
(This could be one of two books.)

_____ Which book tells us who the father of the Moabites and Ammonites was?

_____ Which book tells us who the father of the Midianites was?

_____ Which book tells us who the father of the Edomites and Amalekites was?

_____ Which book tells us where Moses is buried?

_____ Which book tells us why there are thorns on earth and why men have to work?
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NAME THE PLACES WHERE THESE EVENTS OCCURRED AND THEM PUT THEM ON MAPS.

______________________________  the Tower of Babel is built.

______________________________  Abraham's servant finds a wife for Isaac.

______________________________  city to which Jacob flees from Esau’s anger.

______________________________  Jacob is tricked into marrying Leah.
 

______________________________  Reuben is born.

______________________________  Joseph is born.

______________________________  Jacob dreams of a ladder to heaven.

______________________________  Zaphnathpaaneah marries Asenath.

______________________________  Jacob dies.

______________________________  Jacob is buried.

______________________________  Abimelech is king.

______________________________  The Law is given to Israel.

______________________________  Moses marries.

______________________________  Jacob’s name is changed to Israel.

______________________________  the tabernacle built.

______________________________  Noah’s ark lands.

______________________________  Joseph dies.

______________________________  Joseph finds his brothers & they sell him.

______________________________  Abraham plants a grove.

______________________________  Moses dies.

______________________________  Where Israel was camped when Moses died.

______________________________  Where Dinah was attacked by Shechem.
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On Separate Maps, besides these places, add 34 more from our classes.
True or False?

_______ The Bible clearly indicates that although God made man upright in the 
     beginning, man has created many perverse ways of living Gen. 1:1; Isa. 40:25

_______“And God said, ‘Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide       
the waters from the waters’. . . . And God called the firmament ‘earth’.”  Gen.1:8.

_______ Man was created in the image of God.  Gen.1:27.

_______ God named Eve.  3:20.

_____
_______ The Bible states that the devil deceived Eve.  3:1.

_______ The one who asked Eve to eat the forbidden fruit was the serpent.  3:26.

_______ God punished the serpent as well as Adam and Eve.  3:14-15.

_______ God set angels east of Eden, "to keep the way of the tree of life."  3:24.

_______ There were eight people in the ark.  7:7.

_______ God put some animals into the ark by seven’s, not by two’s.  7:2.

_______ The flood waters came from heaven and from beneath the surface of the earth. 7:11.

_______ God put a rainbow in the sky as a sign of His covenant that he made with Noah as
    well as with “every living creature of all flesh” after the flood.  9:12-15.

_______ God created man as a vegetarian, and men began to eat flesh only after the flood.
    1:29-30; 9:2-3.

_______  Eve was deceived by the serpent in the garden of Eden.

_______  God rejected Cain's sacrifice because his sacrifice contained no blood.
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True or False? (continued)

_______  Noah was inside the ark for over one year.

_______ Man was created from "the dust of the ground"

_______ Cain was older than Abel.

_____  When Eve disobeyed God, she created a terrible tragedy for the whole human race.

_____  Noah cursed Canaan.

_____ The tower of Babel was built and Abraham was born before the flood.

_____  Satan cursed mankind with differing languages.

_____  Abraham's firstborn son was Ishmael.

_____  Isaac was Sarah's only son, and was the first one circumcised the 8th day.

_____  Esau was born before Isaac.

_____  Esau was a hairy man.

_____  Jacob had 12 sons.

_____  God executed judgment on the gods of Egypt.

_____  Moses and Aaron were from the tribe of Levi.

_____  The tribe of Levi was separated for the service of God immediately after Israel
            departed from Egypt.

_____  Aaron and his sons became priests at Mt. Sinai.

_____  The Law was given at Mt. Sinai.

_____  The tabernacle for the worship of God and the golden calf idol were both built by the
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             Israelites at Mt Sinai.

True or False? (continued)

_____  The tabernacle was a replica of heaven itself.

_____  God killed Aaron's two oldest sons.

_____  Joshua was from the tribe of Ephraim.

_____  Moses numbered Israel twice.

_____  2½ tribes did not want any land in Canaan.

Draw the Tabernacle:
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MULTIPLE CHOICE:

         The man who was taken away by God, and who did not die as men normally do, was
            A. Adam B. Enoch C. Seth    D.  Methuselah E. the Bible doesn't say.

         How many trees did God forbid man to eat from?
            A. One B. Two      C. Three       D.  They could eat from any tree in the Garden.

         By what kind of animal did Noah learn that the flood no longer covered the earth?
            A. a bird       B. a snake        C. a giraffe, because he could see out the window.       D. his wife

         Which of Noah's sons saw him naked in his tent?
            A.  Shem   B.  Ham C.  Japheth D.  it doesn't say

         The man who was “a mighty one in the earth” and “a mighty hunter before the LORD” was
            A.  Seth  B.  Shem C.  Nimrod D.  it doesn't say

         Abram told Pharaoh that Sarai was his
            A. aunt B. sister C. mother D. wife E.  he never went to Egypt.

        Abram, by his deception, really created a problem for
            A.  Pharaoh B.  Abimelech  C.  both of them.    D.  Abram never did this.

         How old was Abram when he was circumcised?
            A.  30    B.  75 C.  99     D.  175 E. the Bible doesn't say.

         How old was Abram when God changed his name to Abraham?
            A.  30    B.  75 C.  99     D.  175 E.  the Bible doesn't say.

         When Sarah heard that she would have a child in her old age, she
            A.  laughed. C.  went to pray and enquire of the Lord about it.
            B.  wept and sang praises to God. D.  both B and C.

         Abraham told Abimelech that Sarah was his
            A.  aunt B.  sister C.  mother D.  wife E.  Abram never did this, I said!

         When she looked back at Sodom, Lot's wife
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              A.  ran back for her two children. C.  fell down dead “and was buried at Mamre.”
              B.  became a pillar of salt. D.  went blind “and fell among bracky thorns.”

MULTIPLE CHOICE: (continued)

         Abraham bought a burial cave in
              A.  Canaan     B.  Egypt     C.  Haran     D.  Ur E.  Abram never did this either.
 
        Joseph told his fellow Israelites that God would someday lead them out of Egypt.
        Then he told them that when they left Egypt, they must carry what with them?

  A.  unleavened bread.  C.  a map to Haran    
  B.  Joseph’s bones   D. nothing

        Joseph’s two sons were
  A.  Cain and Abel. C.  Manasseh and Ephraim.
  B.  Issachar and Zebulun. D.  Jacob and Esau.

        How many years of plenty did Joseph tell Pharaoh there would be in Egypt, before the
        seven years of famine would come?

  A.  7. B.  10. C.  21.  D.  there were no “years of plenty”.

        In Pharaoh’s dream, what did he see come out of the Nile River?
  A.  a ladder, rising into heaven.     C.  Pharaoh’s butler, with Pharaoh’s 

          “golden cup”. 
  B.  seven fat kine and seven thin kine.     D.  Pharaoh’s baker, with many 

          “bakemeats”.

         Jacob’s sons agreed that Shechem the son of Hamor could marry Dinah, but only if
A.  he learned to speak Hebrew. C.  he paid them a dowry of 10,000

      shekels of gold.
B.  he learned to herd cattle, as they did. D.  he and all the men of his city were

      circumcised.

        Whom did Jacob wrestle at Penuel?
  A.  Melchizedek, the priest of Salem. C.  his brother Esau.
  B.  Penu, the son of El. D.  an angel.

        What did Leah steal from her father Laban’s house when Jacob left to return to Canaan?
  A.  Laban’s household gods. C.  two of her father’s Zidonian fleeces.
  B.  her mother’s dowry. D.  nothing.
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MULTIPLE CHOICE: (continued)

        Jacob’s name was changed to what?
  A.  Zaphnath-paaneah. C.  Lo-Jacob (meaning “no more Jacob”).
  B.  Israel. D.  Ben-oni.

        How many years, in all, did Jacob serve Laban?
  A.  7. B.  14. C.  20 D.  21.

        Moses’ father-in-law was
  A.  Reuel  B.  Jethro     C.  Hur D.  A & B E.  A & C

        Moses’ parents named him “Moses” because
  A.  We’re not told why they named him that. C.  It means “proper child”.
  B.  It means “drawn out” (drawn out of the river)  D.  They didn’t name him.

        Moses’ wife was named
  A.  Dinah C.  Jochebed
  B.  Zipporah D.  Asenath

        What did Moses see on Mount Horeb?
  A.  a “bald eagle of Qanah”. C.  a bush on fire but not burning up.
  B.  his wife Jochebed. D.  he was on Mt. Sinai, not mount Horeb.

        When Moses and Aaron first demanded that Pharaoh let Israel go, Pharaoh
  A.  laughed. C.  greatly increased the Israelites’ workload. 
  B.  ignored them completely D.  Moses never personally spoke to Pharaoh.

        According to Jehovah, He had made Moses what to Pharaoh?
  A.  a god. C.  “a fly in his arrogant face”.
  B.  a prophet. D.  “a fly in the royal ointment”.

        What did Jehovah command Israel never to eat during the annual seven days of the Feast
         of Passover?

  A.  any Zidonian lamb meat. C.  bitter herbs.
  B.  anything with leaven. D.  nothing.
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        Who was forbidden to eat the Passover meal?
A.  no one; all were welcome. C.  children.
B.  women.  D.  uncircumcised people.

MULTIPLE CHOICE: (continued)
        How many years in all did the Israelites stay in Egypt?

  A.  70. B.  400. C.  430 D.  700.

        What did God command Moses and Israel to set apart for Him (“sanctify”) when they
         left Egypt?

  A.  all the firstborn of men and beasts. C.  all the “spotted and ringed-straked”
      animals in their flocks.

  B.  all the youngest in every family. D.  the brass serpent that Moses would
       later make.

        How many days a week was Israel allowed to gather the manna that God gave to Israel?
A.  3. C.  7.
B.  6. D.  no days; before daylight only.

        What did God tell Moses to do to the rock on Mt. Sinai so that water would come out?
  A.  write the ten commandments on it. C.  hit it.
  B.  sit on it, with his hands up. D.  This never happened.

        Who attacked Israel when they were traveling across the wilderness?
  A.  those hateful Amalekites. C.  those hateful Edomites.
  B.  those hateful Midianites. D.  This never happened.

        Who helped Moses hold his hands up while Israel was in battle?
A.  an angel. B.  Ben and Hur. C.  Joshua and Aaron. D.  Aaron and Hur.

        How were the ten commandments first communicated to Israel?
A.  Aaron read the words from stones carved by God.
B.  Moses told them to Israel from memory.
C.  Moses read the words from stones carved by God.
D.  God spoke them directly to the Israelites.

        What was Israel’s response to hearing the ten commandments?
  A.  They declared they would always keep them faithfully.
  B.  They didn’t want God to speak to them any more, and they meant it!
  C.  They asked Moses to translate the ten commandments into Egyptian; they had not
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        learned Hebrew yet.
  D.   A & C.

MULTIPLE CHOICE: (continued)

        Who told Israel not to speak evil of the gods?
  A.  God, through Moses. B.  Aaron. C.  an Egyptian magician.     D.  no one.

        Who was “Moses’s minister”?
  A.  Aaron. B.  Joshua. C.  Ben-Hur. D.  no one; Moses was everybody

      else’s minister in Israel.

        Who built the golden calf?
  A.  Bezaleel.
  B.  the culprits are unnamed.
  C.  Midianite merchants.
  D.  Aaron.

        What was written on the two tablets of stone when God gave them to Moses?
  A.  nothing yet.  Moses was to write the measurements of the tabernacle on them later.
  B.  the ten commandments, written with the finger of God.
  C.  a map to Canaan land, through “the secret way prepared by God for His people.”
  B.  there were no “two tablets of stone” ever mentioned.

        Who broke the two tablets of stone that God gave to Moses?
  A.  Moses.
  B.  Aaron.

   C.  the golden calf stepped on them.
  D.  nobody.  They were impossible to break because “Whatsoever God doeth, it shall be
        forever” (Eccl. 3:14).

        What eventually happened to the golden calf?
  A.  Israel drank it.
  B.  it ran away.
  C.  it was smashed to bits by a very angry Moses.
  D.  A & C.

        What happened to Moses after he saw God?
  A.  he never saw God.  The Bible says “no man hath seen God at any time” (Jn. 1:18).
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  B.  Moses fell down as dead but was picked up by an angel.
  C.  his face shined from then on, so that he had to cover his own face from people’s eyes.
  D.  Moses went blind.

MULTIPLE CHOICE: (continued)

______  Who was to blow the trumpets when Israel was about to go into battle?
           A.  the Levites. C.  No one.  Trumpets were forbidden by the Law.
           B.  the priests.    D.  Moses.

______  When Moses complained of the burden of leading the Israelites, he
A.  asked for 70 elders to help him for a week.
B.  asked for 70 elders to help him all the time.
C.  asked God to kill him.

         D.  asked God to let Joshua take over.

______  God responded by
A.  giving Moses 70 elders to help him for one week.
B.  giving Moses 70 elders to help him all the time.
C.  refusing to change anything.
D.  letting Joshua take over.

______  How many spies did Moses send into Canaan?
A. 2       B. 7 C. 12 D.  none. They went on their own.

______  How many years did God curse Israel to wander in the wilderness?
A. 2       B. 12  C. 40 D. 70

______  Why this many years?
A.  one year for each faithful spy.
B.  one year for each tribe of Israel.
C.  one year for each day the spies searched out the land of Canaan.
D.  one year for each of Israel's elders.

______  When the Israelites were told to return into the wilderness, they
A.  returned, and wept as they went.
B.  refused to return and attacked the southern parts of Canaan’s land.
C.  stoned Caleb and Joshua.
D.  stoned all the spies.
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______  When the Israelites found a man gathering sticks on the Sabbath day, they
A.  immediately stoned him. C.  brought him to Moses.
B.  helped him because he was blind.    D.  they never found such a man.

MULTIPLE CHOICE: (continued)

______  Throughout the Wilderness Wanderings, what did the Israelites have to eat daily?
 A. quail  C.  “angels’ food”

B. rice D.  wheat made from leftover Egyptian straw.

______  What was written on the rods that Moses left in the tabernacle overnight?
A.  “Holiness unto the LORD”. C.  “Who is it, LORD?”

           B.  the man's name to whom the rod belonged. D.  nothing was written
      on them.

______  What happened to Aaron’s rod?
A.  it was stolen. C.  it was consumed with fire from heaven.
B.  it blossomed. D.  it blossomed, budded, and bore fruit.

______  What did Moses do with Aaron’s rod after this?
A.  nothing. he couldn’t find it. C.  gathered the ashes into a pot.

           B.  he laid it up in the tabernacle to stay. D.  he gave it back to Aaron.

______  While in Kadesh-barnea, the Israelites complained about a lack of water.  God
    then told Moses to do what?
           A.  speak to a rock. C.  nothing. God provided the water with rain.

           B.  strike a rock twice. D.  curse the whole nation.

______  Moses then
A.  spoke to a rock.             C.  did nothing, as God had told him.
B.  struck a rock twice. D.  pleaded with God not to curse the whole

      nation.
______  God then

      A.  gave Israel the water.     C.  blessed Israel instead of cursing them.
      B.  became angry with Moses.       D.    A and B.

______  Because Moses disobeyed God,
A.  Moses never disobeyed God.
B.  God refused to let Moses see Him any more.
C.  God stopped sending water to the Israelites.
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D.  God refused to allow Moses to lead the Israelites into Canaan's land.

MULTIPLE CHOICE: (continued)

______  When the LORD sent fiery serpents to bite the Israelites,
        A.  the Israelites stoned the idolaters themselves.
        B.  the serpents were eaten up by Aaron’s rod, which became a huge serpent.
        C.  the LORD never sent fiery serpents to bite His own people.
        D.  Moses made a brass serpent and set it upon a pole.

_____  When God said he would provide the starving Israelites with enough food to last an
  entire month, Moses
           A.  doubted that God could do it. D.  told the people.

          B.  wept and laughed. E.  A and D.
C.  rejoiced. F.  B and C.

______  When Moses called 70 elders out to the tabernacle, Eldad and Medad
A.  came first.   C.  didn’t come at all.
B.  came last.    D.  wanted to come, but couldn’t.

250 questions.  Each question is worth 1/4 point.


